Invitation of Public Comments

Sub: Four laning of Nagpur-Saoner-Betul section of NH-69 from Kms. 3.00 to kms. 59.300 in the state of Maharashtra and from kms. 137.000 to kms. 257.400 in the state of Madhya Pradesh on Design, Built, Finance, Operate and transfer (Annuity) basis:-

Permission for crossing of 132 KV EHV line on NH-47-Reg.

(ii) The Executive Engineer, MSETCL Letter no. 31 dated 08.01.2021.

It is to inform all concern that M/s Maharashtra State Electricity Transmission Corporation Limited vide letter under reference (ii) has submitted a proposal for the subject work and PD, NHAI, PIU, Nagpur 2 has recommended the above proposal vide letter under reference (i) for approval of the Competent Authority / Highway Administrator.

2. The alignment proposed by that M/s Maharashtra State Electricity Transmission Corporation Limited along on Nagpur-Saoner-Betul Section of NH-47 in the State of Maharashtra is as follows:

   - The Overhead crossing of 132 KV EHV line to be done at km. 6+560 in the MH section of NH-47.
   - The ROW at km. 6+560 of National Highway is 45.00 m.
   - The existing tower is away approx 20.00 m from PROW at km. 6+560 (RHS) and new proposed tower is away approx. 200.00 m at km. 6+560 (LHS) i.e. both the towers are beyond the PROW of National Highway.

3. As per Para-4 of Ministry’s Circular No.RW/NH-33044/29/2015/S&R(R), dated 22.11.2016, the Highway Administration shall be put out in the public domain for 30 days for seeking claims and objections (on grounds of public inconvenience, safety and general public interest).

4. In view of the above, the comments / objections of affected public is hereby invited with reference to the Ministry’s circular dated 22.11.2016 due to above underground line on the subject stretch. The objections / comments may be addressed to the below mentioned address upto 02.04.2021, beyond due date, no comments/ objections will be accepted.
The Regional Officer,
Regional Office - Nagpur
National Highways Authority of India,
“Narang Towers”, 3rd Floor,
Opp.to Office of Dy. Commissioner of Police Traffic (Nagpur City),
Palm Road, Civil Lines, Nagpur-440 001, Maharashtra
Tel : 0712-2520091
Email : ronagpur@nhai.org

(Naresh Y. Wadetwar )
General Manager (Tech.)
NHAI, RO, Nagpur

Copy to: (i) Web Admn., NHAI, HQ, New Delhi - for uploading in NHAI’s website
   [web-admin@nhai.org]

   (ii) Director, NIC, New Delhi - for uploading in Ministry’s website
       [mansoor@nic.in]